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.'The district, in a statement on its Facebook page, said "its written policy is that we will not seek to arrest or prosecute a minor who has committed an offense for which he or she is too young to be prosecuted". (File Photo/The Standard)
LUCKNOW: A teenage boy has won the hearts of people in a temple town in Uttar Pradesh after he was asked to leave the temple premises as he was below the minimum age limit. The youngster sat quietly in the temple after the priest said the
temple policy was only for above 18-year-old persons. The incident occurred on Sunday morning when Lakhsman, a 16-year-old student, was visiting Adhar Navaratna temple in Gorakhpur. Lakhsman was standing on the part of the temple
premises where children are allowed to watch the 'Sarp Verma' ritual. The boy was asked to vacate the temple premises as he was below the minimum age limit. Read also: Student hailed as social crusader for respecting age barrier at temple in
UP A priest from 'Halgi- Mulik' village forcibly asked him to leave as he was below the age of 18. "As we had not yet informed the guests, the priest forcibly asked me to leave the temple," he told PTI. Read this story in Bengali Q: Javascript - Why
am I not able to assign the value of a function to a variable? I am following a series of articles on the internet which involved setting up a local storage key to expire based on the duration the user has been idle. The key is stored as a number
between 0 and 7, so if the user has been idle for less than 6 minutes then the key will be set to 0. If the user has been idle for between 6 and 15 minutes, the key will be set to 1, and so on. The values are to be used to determine if the user is
logged in or not, since the storage will contain the logged in users ID. There are several articles which I have been following, here's the code from the first article function isActive() { if (localStorage.checkoutState === 0) { return false; } else {
return true; } } function idleTimeout() {
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